Currensee Auto Trading Fee Acknowledgement and Letter of
Direction
The undersigned client, hereby agree and acknowledge that my NordFX account(s), (the
“Account”) that subscribes to the Currensee Trade Leader Program Auto Service (the “Service”)
will be charged the following fees:
1. Monthly Software Service Fee equal to 0.1667% (annualized at 2%) of account balance;
2. Signal Results Fees - 20% of all gains made in a given month by any individual Trade
Leader on the account using a high watermark practice;
I hereby authorize NordFX to automatically deduct the Software Service Fee and the Signal
Results Fees from my Account(s), on a monthly basis, and remit such fees to Currensee, for as
long as I use the Currensee Trade Leader Program Auto service.
I further acknowledge that Currensee Trade Leader Program Auto service is an execution
service only and that NordFX has made no representation regarding the potential profitability of
the Trade Leaders (the “Systems”) available through the Service and that I am fully aware of the
risk of loss involved in trading in the foreign exchange market. I further acknowledge and agree
that NordFX shall execute the signals generated by the Systems as delivered to NordFX and
that NordFX shall have no liability for any losses to my Account and no responsibility for
advising me of any changes, alterations, enhancements or optimizations made to the Systems
that I have selected. I acknowledge that it is my responsibility to keep myself informed of the
activity in my Account and the updated status of the Systems I select for inclusion in the
Service. NordFX shall not be responsible for any loss in the Account caused by mechanical,
software or communication line failure or system errors, or any other cause beyond its
immediate control. I hereby indemnify and hold harmless NordFX, its principals, agents,
directors, shareholders and employees for any losses and other liability (including reasonable
attorney’s/accountant’s fees) I might experience as a result of using the Service.
If I request a withdrawal and/or transfer from my account, I agree to leave sufficient funds in the
account to cover all outstanding Service Fees and Signal Results Fees as of the date the
request is processed. In the event that there are insufficient funds available to pay the
Currensee as a result of such request or other action taken by me, I understand that such
request may not be processed for the full amount requested and agree that I shall remain
obligated to make payment to Currensee for any payments due pursuant to the agreement
between me and Currensee.

